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WHAT MAKES OUR HA3 DIFFERENT THAN HA:




 





SIZE: 1 oz / 30 ml




Our formulators proprietary HA³ technology! While most HA serums use the largest molecular weight, they ultimately sit on top of the skin and produce temporary results. HA3 blends three (3) molecular weights. This creates the unique benefit of the smaller molecular weights penetrating deeper for multi-level hydration creating long-lasting hydration, reducing redness and fine lines and wrinkles. This lightweight serum rapidly nurtures skin from within for a more vibrant, radiant appearance. 




PRO TIP: For superior results use in conjunction with the RegenPen™. In a world captivated by the allure of lip injections for fuller lips, lifted brows and to defy aging, we offer a non-invasive option with HA3 and the RegenPen™! For those seeking an alternative to the risks and costs associated with injections, our solution lies in our magical non-invasive plumping duo: the RegenPen™ & HA3!  Fuller, plumped lips meets a more affordable long-term, risk-free approach. Our non-invasive method ensures that every pout is your perfect masterpiece, every brow has a gorgeous lift, and your entire face has a radiant glow both natural and irresistibly plump. 




WHAT IT DOES:




Hyaluronic Acid absorbs and attracts water to your skin. Three molecular weights of Hyaluronic Acid deliver multi-level hydration. Multi-molecular weights of hyaluronic acid help to accelerate collagen production, stimulating the body's regenerative process for optimal skin health. HA3 also helps to activate cellular repair by delivering essential nutrients from the inside out while moisturizing skin and restoring its healthy, youthful appearance.




HOW TO APPLY: 

Make sure your skin is damp and continue to add water while using HA3 to increase the plumping benefits. HA3 will dry quickly. Each time you add water you are re-activating HA3 to create more glide and actually allows for better penetration and creates more plump and hydration. The great news, you get better results the more you mist your skin with water to reactivate. Mist and massage in. Then, mist again and massage in and then mist a little more!
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			Ingredient

				
			Key Function

				
			Result

			
	
			Concentrated blend of Low, Medium, and High Pur Hyaluronic Acid

				
			Humectant

				
			 Improving the appearance of skin to look younger, healthier, and more supple

			






	HOW TO USE:

1. Cleanse skin to remove any makeup or skincare products.

2. With a wet/damp face, press down on top to dispense serum. Apply directly to a damp face so HA3 can draw the moisture into your skin.

3. Once dry, follow with Hydra-V Moisturizer to seal in hydration.





	Full Ingredients
Water, Sodium Hyaluronate, Allantoin, Propylene Carbonate, Dehydroacetic Acid.





	

Q: What makes Lorde and Belles HA3 serum different?


A: Multi-molecular weights of Lorde + Belle's hyaluronic acid help to accelerate collagen production, stimulating the body's regenerative process for optimal skin health. HA3 also helps to activate cellular repair by delivering essential nutrients from the inside out, for visibly younger-looking, plump, dewy skin. Make sure while using our HA3, put additional water on your skin too for the HA to absorb and lock into your skin.




Q: Is HA3 Paraben free?


A: Lorde + Belle HA3 is Sulfates, Parabens, Phthalates, Dyes, Cruelty-Free and Fragrance-Free.




Q: Are Lorde + Belle products hormone safe?


A: Hormone-safe skincare is free of chemicals that can disrupt normal hormonal functioning- either blocking the hormone receptor or competing with natural hormones. Some examples are phytoestrogens, bisphosphenol A(BPA), and phthalates. Lorde + Belle products are free from ingredients that can disrupt hormonal functioning.




Q: How do I know if I have an allergy to the ingredients in a product?


A: You should discontinue use if you experience itching, redness or if the skin becomes inflamed or irritated. If the condition persists, consult with your doctor. If you are concerned about an allergy or sensitivity to any of the ingredients, do a patch test before using any products on the whole area you want to treat. To patch test the product, apply about the size of a rice grain of the new product onto clean skin on your neck, either behind the ear or under the jawline. Apply at least twice or three times a day for 2-3 days. Check for any sign of allergic reaction.
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      M 
         
     Miriam G Sanchez de Ramos      
    
 Such an innovative serum This serum is by far one of my most favorite serums. I use this along with the Lorde+Belle RegenPen and together they have done wonders for my skin.


This serum is composed of three different levels of hyaloronic molecules that treat different skin concerns. Talk about innovation, this is literally a all in one product. It provides maximum hydration below the surface as well as aiding in the repair of the skin cells over time. HA3 tightens the skin as well as energizes and plumps. The perfect combination for youthful and healthy skin. 


I love how smooth it leaves my skin. After doing the full treatment, I immediately feel my skin more plump, firm and hydrated. It’s really helped with my under eye circles and all over glow that I am always aiming for. 


I recommend this along with the RegenPen for optimal results. As with any product, always do a patch test to rule out any sensitivity or reactions to the product.  It’s quite an investment but skincare is self care so treat yourself. **This review was created through an educational promotional event hosted between the brand and beauty experts.**

**This review was created through an educational promotional event hosted between the brand and beauty experts.**
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     Michele Capozzi      
    
 Shelly12 The HA3 Lord and Belle patented serum is a reparative product. The purpose of this serum is to be used with their Regen Pen. The focal point of this serum is about the technology in delivering the hyaluronic acid to different layers of the skin through molecular technology. The hyaluronic acid is delivered in different layers of the skin with different weighted molecules acting as the delivery system to your skin.  As an esthetician I know that "Dewy Skin is Healthy Skin " and hydrated skin is the result of a look as this. We need to protect out moisture barrier an when it is compromised we need to balance the oils and water in it. This serum when used with the Regen Pen delivers the right amount of hydration needed to have Healthy Skin. It is should only be used for genetically dry skin types or people that are experiencing drier skin for whatever the reasons are. I must say that when I tried the serum I did get a bit of an allergy reaction. It lasted a few minutes and then disappeared. I thought it was from the use of the Regen Pen but I think it was a combination of both for me at least. It could be an ingredient in it the serum I reacted too? I am giving and honest opinion here. With this said , some people may want to test patch it because we all can get new allergies as we age or temporary ones. The ingredients and product are backed by science which I love: 


Water, Sodium Hyaluronate, Allantoin, Propylene Carbonate, Dehydroacetic Acid , but people may get a reaction. It is totally worth the try. Delivering hyaluronic acid through the science of these molecules are incredible and amazing but like any product test patch. So, I tried it a second time and I did get red from the regen pen and the serum made my skin so smooth and dewy , yet I did get a rash that left again so I am not sure for myself what to do. I am going to keep trying it to see maybe its a temporary reaction because to me the advantage of  what this serum can do for my skin with the Regen Pen  weights out it all. Try this product with the regen pen to get the full affect of hydrated and repaired skin. Have fun with it !!! If the serum gives you a reaction,  try a serum you love already that works with the Regen Pen because the technology speaks for itself. **This review was created through an educational promotional event hosted between the brand and beauty experts.**

**This review was created through an educational promotional event hosted between the brand and beauty experts.**
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    T 
         
     Tracy Teel      
    
 I’m Gonna Need a Bigger Jar As far as skincare products go, I believe that hyaluronic acid is truly essential. I’ve been writing professionally about skincare for over a decade, and I’ve used my fair share of mediocre HAs. Don’t get me wrong. Heavy molecular weights matter, but it’s those low-weighted HAs that get me fired up since they absorb into the deeper layers of skin. When I learned that Lorde + Belle makes a serum utilizing all three weights (high, medium, and low) I couldn’t get it on my face fast enough. 


Kudos For Formulation: Science matters to me, and I’m drawn to brands that do their own research instead of formulating based on the efforts of others. Everything about Lorde + Belle’s serum is done consciously. The multiple weights of HA provide ample hydration both above and below the skin, so you got immediate and long-term results. The skin also feels slightly tighter once the serum is fully absorbed. That’s something this “mature” skincare writer deeply appreciates.


Texture: HA3 is as light as can be. I hesitate to even call it a serum because it’s watery and incredibly easy to spread. I applied it wherever I was going to use the company’s RegenPen™, and it provided excellent slip/glide for the nano-channeling treatment. I’m pleased to say that it left no lingering stickiness and dried down completely.


Verdict: This is an easy serum to love. It works beautifully on its own or with the company’s nano-channeling pen. I can see this becoming a hero product in my routine, so I hope it comes in a large bottle once it’s launched to the public. Good stuff!


~ Tracy Teel, Professional Skincare Writer


**This review was created through an educational promotional event hosted between the brand and beauty experts.**

**This review was created through an educational promotional event hosted between the brand and beauty experts.**
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     Jess Jimenez      
    
 HA3 Serum Lorde + Belle has a serum not to pass! As Licensed Esthetician  and as woman trying to continue to revitalize my skin and reverse the signs of aging, the HA serum is wonderful! The HA3 Serum contains Hyaluronic Acid which is the ingredient much needed for hydration and increasing the radiance of the skin. It also assists in plumping up the skin because as the skin ages it loses elasticity and plumpness. 


When you use HA3 serum be sure to use it with the Lorde + Belle Regen pen to exfoliate the skin in order to turnover the cells in the skin and stimulate collagen production. This will speed up the function of the HA serum leaving the skin smooth, healthier, and definitely minimize the lines. One should leave the serum without washing out once done and then add your favorite night cream. I have sensitive, combination skin.  I had experienced some redness from the treatment or perhaps the 15minutes of stimulation of the Regen pen. However, the redness went away later the next day. Some of my lines disappeared too!!! Love this.**This review was created through an educational promotional event hosted between the brand and beauty experts.**

**This review was created through an educational promotional event hosted between the brand and beauty experts.**
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     Nicole Carollo      
    
 Nice partner to the RegenPen As a licensed esthetician, when I advise someone on their routine, I make sure they know the importance of hydrating and moisturizing - and the difference between the two. Hyaluronic acid is a tried and true ingredient for hydrating the skin. Its tiny molecules are able to penetrate the skin in a way that heavier ingredients can't. It's important to note that this serum, and any other hyaluronic serum, should always be followed with a moisturizer. As a hyaluronic serum, this one is smoothing and hydrating in a way that a lot of similar products are. Where it shines is in its intended use, to be applied in tandem with use of the Regenpen. Working in small areas and applying the serum as you go, this product provides just the right amount of slip for the pen to glide along the skin. Do not apply the serum all at once while using the pen; it will dry up before you get to it. All in all, this serum is hydrating and smoothing, especially when used together with the Regenpen.**This review was created through an educational promotional event hosted between the brand and beauty experts.**

**This review was created through an educational promotional event hosted between the brand and beauty experts.**
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     Amely Chancellor      
    
 Ha serum As an esthetician that frequently develops at home regimens for clients, hyaluronic acid as an active ingredient tends to be a universal staple in the vast majority of routines I develop. Nothing beats the instant plumping and brightening effects of hyaluronic acid on the complexion but the key in gaining these instantly luminous results usually lies in the molecular structure and weights used in your serum. LORDE + BELLE HA3 Serum addresses the issue of weight in a hyaluronic serum with ease by including three different weights of hyaluronic acid molecules in this powerful serum to maximize the skin's hydration, smoothness, and firmness throughout the skin's various layers for a complete immersion of this good-for-you active that is already naturally occurring in the body. When paired with Lorde + Belle's RegenPen, which creates nano-channels for the hyaluronic acid molecules to better penetrate the skin, I saw a dramatic improvement in fine lines and wrinkles on my skin created by dehydration, particularly on the forehead and lips. As a pro tip, I'd highly recommend using this serum on wet skin, as hyaluronic acid molecules tend to bind onto water molecules and this effect can exaggerate signs of dehydration if applied onto dry skin versus damp/wet skin.**This review was created through an educational promotional event hosted between the brand and beauty experts.**

**This review was created through an educational promotional event hosted between the brand and beauty experts.**
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     Mekaela Ward      
    
 HA3 Serum The LORDE + BELLE HA3 Serum is the best friend to the LORDE + BELLE RegenPen. I had the pleasure to experience both of these products from LORDE + BELLE together. As an esthetician of 6 years, I’ve experienced numerous skin care devices and accompanying serums or treatment products. The LORDE + BELLE HA3 Serum used with the LORDE + BELLE RegenPen is a non-injectable way to get instantly plumper skin from the bottom layers of the skin, instead of just a short term topical effect. This is achieved through the combination of three different types of hyaluronic acid. The low and medium weight hyaluronic molecules are able to penetrate the skin deeper than the heavy weight, which plumps the uppermost topical layers of skin. When the HA3 Serum is used in conjunction with the RegenPen you get up to 97% nutrient absorption into the skin. These products are beautiful on their own, but together provide you with the most efficient skin care treatment. **This review was created through an educational promotional event hosted between the brand and beauty experts.**

**This review was created through an educational promotional event hosted between the brand and beauty experts.**
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     Jessica Sobolewski      
    
 A scientifically sound serum that simply works for everyone! It is pretty fair to say that hyaluronic acid is the best ingredient in skincare. Over the past few years, so much research has gone into HAs that company's like LORDE + BELLE have gotten it down to a science of how to deliver the precise amount to the skin for optimal performance. And that is exactly what LORDE+ BELLEHA3 Serum is delivering.  LORDE + BELLE HA3 Serum is formulated with three different densities of HA molecules allowing them to be delivered to beneath the skin as well as as the surface maximizing the amount and process of hydration received. 

Hyaluronic acid is a natural derivative found in the body that breaks down with the aging process. Applying LORDE + BELLE HA3 Serum in conjunction with the LORDE + BELLE REGEN PEN micro channeling device allows for deeper penetration of the serum.  Applying the LORDE + BELLE HA3 Serum topically without the use of the device allows for the benefits of an intense hyaluronic acid serum to be applied. Hyaluronic acid is a serum that is used as a humectant that draws moisture to your face. It is simply not good enough to apply hyaluronic acid, and then walk away, but one must finish with the appropriate moisturizer.

I found that using LORDE + BELLE HA3 Serum was great! It was a thick serum consistency that had a beautiful slip to it for use with the LORDE + BELLE REGEN PEN, but was great when put on alone. I placed a few small dabs on my face and lightly patted them into my skin. Instantly they began to absorb. I was left behind with hydrated skin. If it was being used at night, I slathered on my remaining night products, night cream, and then went off to bed. The next day I would wake up to flawless, hydrated skin. 

As an esthetician for nearly two decades,  I can rarely recommend products that are great for everyone. However, I see no downside to using the LORDE + BELLE HA3 Serum. There was no irritation, sensitivity, abrasiveness, or fragrance. It is a scientifically sound serum that simply works for everyone. **This review was created through an educational promotional event hosted between the brand and beauty experts.**

**This review was created through an educational promotional event hosted between the brand and beauty experts.**
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     Kymm Ernst      
    
 Lorde & Belle HA3 Serum Lorde & Belle HA3 Serum has taken lightweight serum that firms quickly to a new level. It is designed to be used in conjunction with the RegenPen that gets this down deep for maximum penetration in hydration. It looks and feels like water but glides effortlessly across the skin with no residue feeling or stickiness, you know it has fully absorbed. Serums have been my go-to and clearly a favorite thing going way back when regular moisturizers made me break out. This is an advanced hyaluronic acid and penetrates many more layers than its counterparts. The 3 molecular weights are low, medium and high, from surface firmness and below for skin repair. This is the cleanest feeling of any serum I have ever tried and highly suggest this for all skin types. **This review was created through an educational promotional event hosted between the brand and beauty experts.**

**This review was created through an educational promotional event hosted between the brand and beauty experts.**
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     WENDY CROWE      
    
 Serum ha3 This LORDE + BELLE HA3 Serum is meant to be used with the RegenPen. I put it on section by section instead of all over the face at once. The HA3 serum dries too quickly if you put it all over the face, the RegenPen won't glide across the skin that way. It's important to think of the serum as a lubricant for the RegenPen so that you don't damage your skin. Apply it in thin layers because I made the mistake in using it too heavy and then it flaked all over my face. Any leftover serum, I tapped into the skin. The serum left my skin feeling dewy and glowing.  The LORDE + BELLE HA3 Serum and the Regenpen are a perfect match to help you achieve a hydrated and exfoliated complexion. I can't wait to see what else LORDE+BELLE develops in slincare. So far they are a hit with me. **This review was created through an educational promotional event hosted between the brand and beauty experts.**

**This review was created through an educational promotional event hosted between the brand and beauty experts.**
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